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      Numurkah Stalwart Calls it a Day                                                      
 

Kevin Hansen.  

The much admired and loved Numurkah identity 

has called an end to his Pennant competitive days.  
 

He is settling back with wife Joan, but invariably 

will drop in during his travels for a game when 

and where he can. 
 

For many years Kevin has been the steady quiet 

achiever that every club would cherish...but the 

time has come. 
 

On reflection Kevin mentioned that perhaps his 

greatest highlight was winning the state team Lefel 

Shield. Sadly however, he never played in a GC 

Pennant premiership team. 
 

I guess we are all inspired by those we admire and 

in some ways try to emulate.... Kevin was one of 

those and a real warrior. He will be missed. 
 

John Young Shepparton CC 
 

A Good News Story 

Like all clubs this year, it has been a tumultuous one at the Casterton Croquet Club.    

No explanation is required here! 
 

However, once some of the restrictions were lifted in the regions an AGM was able to 

be held in July. The good news was that all members returned to the club. All members 

included nine junior players who arrived mustard keen on the first Saturday morning 

we were able to schedule junior croquet. 
 

Once back into the swing of things, we were also able to schedule the Ruby Foster 

Singles Golf Croquet Club Championship for 2020. Now in its third year we made the 

decision to make the event a joint one with both senior members and junior members 

competing in the one event. This certainly raised the bar for not only the juniors but 

also gave the seniors something to get excited about. 
 

Over two days in October, the 24
th

 and 25
th

, playing on the one and only full-size court 

we have, sixteen members of our club participated in a sudden death competition with a 

seven point win required to continue into the next round. Most of the juniors continued 

into the second round.  Two continued into the third.  
 

The final was held on Sunday the 25
th

 with Sandra White and Ellie Norris competing 

for the trophy and the sponsor’s prize from Casterton Pharmacy. 

The final score saw Sandra White take out the title. A well deserved win. 

 

Ellie Norris Secretary Casterton Croquet Club.         
 

 

Ellie Norris 

Secretary.   Casterton Croquet Club. 
 

No. A0001560E 

January 2020 December 2020 
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President’s Report 

  
I regret to inform members that Patricia (Trish) Watts passed away on Wednesday, 18th November 2020, after a battle 

with Motor Neurone Disease.   
 

Trish joined Kew Croquet Club in August 2008 and was elected to the Committee of Management in December 2013, 

filling the casual vacancy caused by the passing of Graham Howie, and serving continuously until the 2019 AGM, 

when she did not seek re-election, citing the effects of MND.  
 

Trish was a member of the Croquet Victoria GC Interstate Shield team for three years, 2016 to 2018.  
 

Trish is survived by husband John, daughters Jackie and Penny and grandchildren.  I am sure that all members who 

knew her will join with me in mourning her passing.  
 

It was Trish's wish that donations to MND be given in lieu of funeral flowers. Her family thank you on her behalf for 

supporting their efforts to raise money for this worthy cause.  If you would like to contribute, please do so via the 

following link: https://www.mycause.com.au/page/241360/in-memory-of-patricia-watts 

 

    

Vale – Patricia Watts 

Jim Clement 
President 

With the easing of restrictions throughout the state and the resumption of play that is some way towards normal, it is 

pleasing to welcome Malletsports Victoria back, if only in an online version. 
 

In the report, I must firstly commend our Secretary, Sarina, for her work (I was going to call it “untiring”, but I 

realise that at times it was very tiring) in keeping abreast of those restrictions that applied to croquet clubs and players 

and advising club contacts.  It wasn’t merely a matter of regurgitating the Chief Medical Officer’s Restricted Activity 

Directions (RADs) or the gist of the Premier’s Sunday press conferences.  It involved elucidation with Department of 

Health & Human Services (DHHS) and Sport & Recreation Victoria (SRV). 
 

Initially, croquet was not allowed to play at all, but two players on a tennis court (which is half the size of a croquet 

court) was considered an acceptable non-contact sport, and two people could play basketball, which is also officially 

classified as a non-contact sport – obviously those who classify sports as contact or non-contact have never played 

basketball. Sarina and I both jumped on SRV and had croquet added to the acceptable sports list with restrictions, 

such as maximum allowed number at any one time. 
 

There were also the many phone calls from clubs, sometimes several from the one club, as worried members wished 

to ensure that they and their club were in compliance.  I received some, but I am sure that Sarina received many more. 
 

Sarina, thank you. 
 

Now that almost all restrictions have been removed, play, both social and competitive, has resumed, with events 

being held at the Victorian Croquet Centre over the past three weekends.  Thank you to the volunteers who are 

keeping the centre operative for play. 
 

Whilst mentioning VCC, I wish to reassure members that no decision regarding the centre, other than continuing with 

its current use or resuming former operations there, will be made without the fullest consultation with members – 

regions, clubs and individuals – and such a decision can only be made at a general meeting of the association, not at a 

Council or Committee of Management meeting. 
 

In closing, I wish all members a happy holiday season and a healthy 2021.  

 

Jim Clement 
Jim Clement 
President 
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 Management Report 
 

Croquet Victoria Meeting Minutes: All Minutes are available for viewing or download at: 

https://croquetvic.asn.au/minutes.php 
 

I believe my last Management Report was in February 2020. Much has happened since then with our communities 

dealing with the aftermath of bushfires and the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

It has been, and still is, challenging to interpret the frequently updated Restricted Activity Directions issued by the 

Chief Health Officer and Stay Safe/Stay Home Guidelines issued by the Department of Health and Human Services to 

provide guidance for our clubs and members. Thank you to those who have assisted me, and on occasions disagreed 

with me, as we clarified whether the frequent changes meant we could play croquet, or not, at our clubs. We attended 

weekly VicSport online meetings to stay informed. 
 

We aimed to provide updated 'Return to Croquet' guidelines as soon as we were sure of our interpretation as DHHS 

Victoria, VicSport and Sport and Recreation Victoria requested that State Sporting Associations advise their clubs 

rather than individual clubs from all sports bombarding those government departments with queries seeking answers. 

They were overwhelmed. 
 

Thank you to all members who have followed the guidelines, so that none of our clubs became 'hotspots' or fined for a 

breach of restrictions. Please have your COVID Safe Plan completed, ready to show to any authorised official should 

they visit your club. 
 

Most of the tasks previously undertaken by our Administrator are now shared between the Secretary and the Treasurer. 

Our volunteer webmaster, Gareth Bushill, (among others) has assisted me as I have adjusted to this increased workload. 
 

For Croquet Victoria Directors a major change has been the move to online meetings, initially due to COVID-19 

restrictions, now favoured by many as travel from the regions is no longer required. The 2020 AGM was held via Zoom 

on 17 August 2020 with an independent scrutineer provided by VicSport for the elections. If a member wishes to attend 

a future online Council meeting please register via Eventbrite. 
 

Congratulations to those clubs who have successfully submitted COVID Survival grant or applications for uniforms 

and equipment.  
 

VICTORIAN CROQUET CENTRE 

Light Towers: These were removed on 19 June 2020. 
 

Functions at VCC: For the time being no bookings are being taken for external functions at VCC. 
 

VCC Sub-Committee: 

The Terms of Reference for this Sub-Committee have been uploaded to the website. This Sub-Committee reports to 

Council on building and court matters at the Victorian Croquet Centre including major court renovations, building 

upgrades, equipment and machinery replacements. These Terms of Reference are available for viewing or download at 

this link: 

https://croquetvic.asn.au/documents/VCC%20Sub-Committee.pdf 
 

Council Nominations Sub-Committee Terms of Reference, Child Safe Sub-Committee, and Club Development 

Officer Job Description: These have been adopted and uploaded to the website. 
 

Planning Consultant and Building Engineer Reports related to the Victorian Croquet Centre: These have been 

commissioned, received and distributed to Directors. 
 

CROQUET VICTORIA 

Member Affiliation Fees: At the April Council Meeting the motion was passed to halve individual member affiliation 

fees for 2020/2021. 
 

Malletsports: At the meeting of August 2020 meeting of Council it was decided to trial an online Malletsports (no 

printed version). Club Secretaries are requested to share the link with their members when notified that an online 

version is available for viewing or download from the Croquet Victoria website. 
 

Address Books: No hardcopy Address Book was printed this year, with some of the information that was generally 

found in the front pages now available on the website eg Life Members/President's Service Awards: 

https://croquetvic.asn.au/lifemembers.php 

We will review this situation in 2021. 
 

Director Portfolios: Most of the tasks that we previously listed as portfolios are now dealt with by Sub-Committees. 

The only remaining Portfolio that has no non-Executive Director involvement is Council Induction. 

https://croquetvic.asn.au/minutes.php
https://croquetvic.asn.au/documents/VCC%20Sub-Committee.pdf
https://croquetvic.asn.au/lifemembers.php
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Review of Croquet Victoria Policies: State Coordinators Job Descriptions have been reviewed and are on the Agenda 

for December Council Meeting. 
 

Club Child Safe Policy: Four clubs have not notified the Croquet Victoria Secretary that they have a club child safe 

policy or are covered under a mother club arrangement. 
 

Mandatory Board Quota: Croquet Victoria currently meets this quota with nine female Directors on our Council of 

twenty-one.  
 

Recovery Year: It was recognised that as a result of COVID-19 many croquet events were cancelled, clubs lost 

members and revenue and many Strategic Plan goals could not be met. Therefore a Recovery Year has been included in 

our next Strategic Plan to allow us to undertake activities that were stalled and to bring people back to croquet.  
 

Committee of Management Positions up for Election AGM 2021: The following positions on the VCA Committee of 

Management fall vacant at the 2021 Annual General Meeting (currently scheduled for Monday 21 June 2021): 

 President - Jim Clement, elected August 2016 and is eligible to nominate again 

 Treasurer – Claire Keating, appointed at 2020 Annual General Meeting and is eligible to nominate  

again. 

 Ordinary members-  

o Lorraine Gutcher - elected 19 June 2017 and is eligible to nominate again.  

o Lynne Roberts - elected 19 June 2017 and is eligible to nominate again. 

  

 

              Secretary Croquet Victoria 

The Aussie Experiment 
 

I have often thought it a shame that many people join a Croquet Club and are only taught to play Golf Croquet. To me, 

that’s akin to joining a Chess Club and only being shown how to play draughts or joining a Golf Club and only playing 

pitch and putt. In a way, we are selling our members short.  
 

During the Covid-19 lockdown period Mark 1, having tidied up the shed, the socks drawer, and the bookshelves, I 

decided to do something about it. It was necessary to come up with a fresh plan of attack; a coaching program that was 

easy to follow, logical in sequence, and above all, a fun way to learn. Past experience teaching children Aussie Croquet 

led to realising that Aussie was an ideal starting point.  
 

Aussie is a great fun game, with instant success right from the first hit. It also has five elements of Association Croquet 

straight away:  

1. a free shot after running a hoop  

2. a free shot if you hit (roquet) another ball  

3. use of a clip to show which hoop a ball is up to  

4. measure in one yard if a ball goes out of bounds  

5. Peg out after making all the hoops  
 

From then on, it was a matter of incorporating another aspect of A.C. each week. For example, after a couple of sessions, 

it was two free shots after a roquet, which initially was a take-off, and a continuation shot. After eight sessions, most of 

the other shots necessary to play A.C. would be introduced. That was the plan. This is what happened.  
 

First of all, I ran the plan past my coaching colleague at Quarry Hill, Chris Eiffert, who has a great rapport with Club 

members and is a very good coach. We decided to ask for four interested ‘volunteers’ from the Golf Croquet players. We 

got eight who were prepared to give it a go which was a pleasant surprise and agreed that we should have 8 x 2 hours 

sessions over an eight weeks period.  
 

We set up 4 B lawns (why did we ever give up starting on B lawns?) and most of the two hours each week was playing 

games of what we called “Aussie Plus” and having fun. Limited time was given to practicing the various croquet shots, 

but sheets of practice routines were given out. After an interruption due to Covid restrictions, we had a further three 

weeks of play and finished up with a round robin ‘tournament’ lasting three weeks, concluding with a pub lunch.  
 

The results of the program were all positive. Quarry Hill now has an extra 8 A.C. players, who have decided to continue 

on playing every Thursday, indicating they enjoy the challenge of Association Croquet.  
 

Do they still play Golf Croquet? Of course they do, two or three times a week in some cases, but with a difference. They 

now have more skill and knowledge of croquet than they ever had before.  
 

Bill Humphreys Quarry Hill Croquet Club 
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The Beginnings of Croquet in Mallacoota 
 

This article is about our club setting up croquet facilities for Mallacoota. 
 

It came about because my wife Julee and I had her twin sister Wendy and husband Peter Robinson stay with 

us for a couple of weeks. They couldn't go back to their home in Mallacoota because all roads were closed 

due to the bushfires. 
 

While they were there we took them to Ringwood Croquet Club (we are members there) and showed them 

how to play golf croquet. 
 

They enjoyed it so much that Peter decided to set up a lawn at Mallacoota. 
 

Fortunately, the Bowling Club had moved 15 years ago and had left a suitable area at the Mallacoota Golf 

and Country Club (MGCC), which they were offered. 
 

So, after the bushfires had passed, and the first wave of covid-19 settled, Lindsay and I, Janet McLennan, 

Betty Moran, John and Liz Wallis went to Mallacoota on Wednesday June 17th to Saturday 20th.We took 

our old sets of hoops and a supply of mallets and balls with us. 
 

Wednesday night we had dinner in the pub and the next day we set up a large Croquet court and 2 small 

courts outside the Mallacoota Country Club House on a disused Bowling Green. 
 

Two members donated their personal sets of balls and mallets. 
 

The next day Wendy emailed interested residents to come and try, so our group spent the morning teaching 

them to play. 
 

Hopefully, this new facility will attract tourists to the Golf Course facilities, as the MGCC opens the croquet 

lawns to social members. Social membership was only $25 pa when we were there.  
 

Lindsay Crawford 
  
 

 

Wimmera GC Doubles Championship 

Wimmera golf croquet doubles championship was played at Kalimna on Wednesday 19th of February. All 

three sections were closely contested by 30 players from our 4 clubs.  

Each pair played 4 games (1 bye) in a 13 hoop game 1st to 7.  

Div.1 Winner- Donna Frost and Frank Creasey  4 wins +15, R/ups Shirley and Glenn Price 2 wins even  

Div.2 Winner- Yvonne and Barry Dunn  3 wins +8, R/ups Debbie Colquhoun and Jean Burke 3 wins + 3  

Div 3 Winner- Valmai Hood and June Werner 4 wins +10, R/ups Denise McMillan and Kelly Walker 3 

wins + 3  

Special thanks to Kalimna for a tasty afternoon tea and all those involved in running the Championships. 

Betty Etherton Publicity Officer Wimmera CA 

 

Frank Creasey and Donna Frost Barry and Yvonne Dunn June Werner and Valmai Hood 
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Horsham Golf Croquet Opening Day 
 

Horsham Croquet Club members were so pleased to be back playing competition again. It was a most enjoyable day 

with 23 members in attendance. The weather was rather warm, fortunately the clouds helped us out as many worked 

up a sweat especially wearing the masks. 
 

The competition in each Club division was also rather hotly contested as well, congratulations to all players you 

really are All WINNERS and hopefully we can soon open up our club for all to play. Most members played 3/13 

hoop games. 
 

Div. 1 Winner-  Gary Devlin 3 games 24 hoops 

         R/Up-       Marj Wiedermann 3 games 21 hoops 
 

Div. 2 Winner-  June Revere 3 games 24 hoops 

         R/Up-       Marg.Pope 1 -game 21 hoops 
 

Div.3 Winner-   Dawn Scott 3 games 24 hoops 

         R/Up-       Yvonne Warrick 1 game 20 hoops 
 

Thanks to our Captain Marj. and also, Marg for doing  

the draw and to all who helped make this day possible. 
 

Betty Etherton Publicity Officer Wimmera CA 

 

       
 

 

 

 

Masked Bandits! 
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Horsham CC 2020 Knockout  
Finals finished today 
 

Each year we play a knockout club handicap competition starting in Feb. All members are entered into a draw with 2 

divisions playing any day that suits them except our club play day times. We had only completed ½ the draw before it 

was postponed due to corona virus. The competition was continued a few weeks ago. We decided that after the rotten 

year we’ve had a special day for the finals on Dec 4
th
 at 10am may give our members a lift. Usually not many spectators 

are present or presentations. (given closing day). 
 

A lovely although a short time was enjoyed by approx. 20 spectators including Iris Williams who presented her trophy. 

Thanks to Capt. Marj, referees and all. 
 

The Gillie Harris Trophy began in 1998. 
 

 Division 1 knockout Competition, club handicap 7 and under. 
                                      

Gillie joined the HCC in1949 serving as vice-president and secretary for many years. She played in many pennant teams 

and supported this club in many other ways for years playing Association croquet. Gillie passed away in 1997. 
 

The Iris Williams Trophy began in 2004. 
 

 Division 2 knockout Competition, club handicap 8 and over. 
 

Iris joined HCC firstly in 1984 playing Association Croquet. Iris was involved in many different roles, such as 

president, doubles champion and winning many pennant flags. 
 

*Both of these ladies are Life Members of H.C.C, donors of their trophies and have both played a significant role in the 

structure and of our establishment that we enjoy today. 
 

Betty Etherton Publicity Officer 
 

                 
 

Donna and Shirley 

 
GVCA Annual G C Open Singles Tournament 

Shepparton Croquet Club hosted the GVCA Annual Golf Croquet Open Singles Tournament on 12th and 13th February.  

The weather wasn’t kind.  The temperature was in the mid 30’s on both days, and the humidity was high. 32 players 

from 14 clubs around Victoria, NSW and ACT competed and play was evenly divided into three Sections according to 

handicap:  Section 1 included players with handicaps of -2 to 4, Section 2 covered 5 to 8 and Section 3 covered 9 to 16.  
 

Section 1 was split into two blocks, with the block winners playing off in a final.  Block winners were Trevor Peters of 

Echuca Moama and John Young of Shepparton, both having won 6 out of 7 earlier games.  Second placings in the two 

blocks were Brian Rowe of Essendon with 4 wins and Bill Manwaring of RNB with 5 wins.  Spectators were treated to 

some outstanding croquet from both Trevor and John in the final.  John played strongly to defeat Trevor 7-3 and take the 

Section 1 win.  

In Section 2 the winner was Deirdre Lebbon of Sale who had 5 wins out of 7 games and a nett hoop score of + 7. Runner 

up was Dawn McQuilton of Wodonga with 4 wins and a nett +10 hoops.  

Section 3 was won by Virginia Rowe of Ballarat Alexandra with 6 wins out of 7 and a nett hoop score of + 21. James 

Gunn of Rich River was runner up, also with 6 wins and only 2 hoops behind Virginia.  

Shepparton Croquet Club did an excellent job as host club with beautifully prepared courts and excellent facilities and 

catering.  Hard working Tournament Manager Bev Floyd and GVCA’s Trudy Serafini did an outstanding job running 

the event, as did Tournament Referee June Hoge.  Rita Jenkins took some expert photographs which have been 

published on the GVCA’s Facebook page.   

Betty Brown   Shepparton CC 

 

 

Valmai and Robyn 
 

Valmai, Iris and Robyn 
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Inaugural GC Inter-Regional Challenge 
 

Shepparton Croquet Club was the scene for the very first Inaugural Golf Croquet ... Interregional 

Challenge match. 

The match brought together the best of the best players from both the Goulburn Valley and also the North East of 

Victoria. Combatants came from Shepparton, Mooroopna, Echuca, Moama, Numurkah, Deniliquin, Albury, 

Yarrawonga, Howlong...and what a day it was. Not only was it the forerunner to the commencement of the 

Goulburn Valley Croquet Association Pennant season but equally important it signified the start of play ...coming 

out of the COVID darkness. 
 

Opened by the GVCA President Mr Kenn Boal, all players across the three divisions were presented and 

congratulated for achieving the status of being the "best of the best". 
 

Game on...all three of the Divisions were matched evenly. Most matches were extremely even. 
 

GVCA (the purple caps) won the day in Division 1 by just two hoops... Division 2 GVCA were successful by 6 

games and 17 hoops.... Division 3 also went to GVCA by 6 games and 17 hoops.  
 

So the GVCA won the very first of the Challenge matches with return matches planned again next year. A return 

match is already being planned and perhaps even a tri series. 
 

Really at the end of the day everyone competed strongly and had great competitive enjoyment. The real winner 

being the fact that while observing all the COVID safety rules...we were back playing the game we love. 
 

John Young Shepparton CC 

Making croquet mallets is my hobby.
 Every mallet is handcrafted from local woods to release 

 its natural beauty of grain, texture and colour.  

 All mallets are therefore individual and unique.  Most are

 of redgum (milled in 1888), others of sycamore, elm,

 black wattle, etc. Rectangular or round block. Handles are

 of Tas Oak with a choice in variety of grips etc.

  All enquiries to the Mallet Man

Terry F Potter
   6 Burns St, SPRING GULLY, Vic 3550

    ph;  03 5443 1250, or;  pottermallets@gmail.com

  Every mallet sold means I can then enjoy making another, and

  I will also donate $10 to the Fred Hollows Foundation.

  POTTER MALLETS

        ALL MALLETS - $130

email for latest brochure

  p&p $20 Vic, $25 interstate, free post for second mallet. 

Division 2 NEDCA 

 

Division 1 GVCA 
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Vale – Carlene Harding 
 

Carlene Harding passed away on 5th November 
after a long battle with illness.  She was a 
much loved and respected member of Ballarat 
Western Croquet Club.  
 

Club members remember Carlene as -  
“friendly, boisterous and larger than life” ; 
“loud, but in a good way” ; “she had admirable 
courage and never complained” ; “an 
infectious laugh” ; “bright and happy” ; “good 
sense of humour” ; “made people chuckle” ; 
“miss her dearly” ; “always smiling” ; “bubbly” 
; “seven feet of pure joy” ; “uplifting” ; “brave” 
; “ebullient” ; “full of laughter” ; “you knew 
when Carlene was here because you could 
hear her laughter across the court”.  
 

We will miss her. 
 
Jenny Leviston Secretary Ballarat Western CC 

 

Vale - Nancy Hills  
 

Bairnsdale Croquet Club laments the passing of 
former President Nancy Hills who passed away 
on October 10th. Nancy joined Bairnsdale in 
1990 and was an active member until three 
years ago. 
 

During her time at Bairnsdale Nancy played 
both Association and golf croquet. Nancy 
helped introduce golf croquet to the area. She 
encouraged the growth of croquet within the 
area. 
 

In 2005 she helped establish the Sarsfield 
Croquet Club, chairing their inaugural meeting. 
Later she aided Lakes Entrance in the 
establishment of their club. She then ventured 
to Orbost and assisted them in the restarting of 
their club. 
 

It was my privilege to work alongside Nancy and 
share in her positive promotion of croquet.  
 

Bairnsdale Croquet Club is grateful for Nancy’s 
efforts in promoting and growing croquet in the 
area and extends their sympathy to her 
husband John and daughters Maryann and 
Pamela. 
 

Diana Forrest President Bairnsdale CC 

 
auscroquetco@gmail.com  

New website: dawsonballs.com  
 

Dawson 2000 
international mkII croquet 

balls 
Association clips 

Golf clips 
Centre pegs 
Cotton flags 

 
Mallets available contact 

Bryan Dawson 
Pictures and phone 
number on website 

 
Requests for quotes can 

be made  
via email or website 
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THE SHEPPARTON CROQUET CLUB IN 2020 
 

The year of 2020 started out happily for the 

Shepparton Croquet Club, with our four lovely “A” 

courts well groomed, five beautiful Manchurian Pears 

in leaf, plus neat and tidy surrounds thanks to the 

caring club volunteers of our property, the sun shone 

and the birds sang.  Approximately twelve Association 

Players and thirty Golf Croquet Players enjoyed their 

many playing days, socializing and enjoying banter, 

cups of tea or coffee, plus the assortment of biscuits. 
 

Then, according to my diary, disaster struck in early 

MARCH, when the dreaded Coronavirus arrived.  

Everyone was devastated, amazed, disappointed, frustrated and concerned for many people all over the world, not just 

in our City in Northern Victoria, Australia.  
 

The last entry of my playing of Association Croquet at our Club was the 14
th
 March.   Our Committee and many 

others were in confusion as to the rules and regulations regarding playing activities for our State.   Our Club Members 

were then asked to adhere to the rules advised by the authorities at that time, as no longer were we permitted to play.  

Such a dilemma for many players and then the situation all over the world became worse.   
 

AUTUMN 

Autumn arrived, and our beautiful Manchurian Pear trees showed us all their beautiful leaves in spectacular colours, to 

remind us of the coming seasons.  
 

On June 6
th
., good news arrived, and we were permitted to have our 

games together once more. 
 

On June 13
th
., one of our members composed a little ditty to the tune of 

“Oklahoma” which we gleefully sang and recorded, with hand actions 

and delight, as we continued to appreciate the current declining numbers 

of the Virus cases.   
 

The Association players continued to play for many weeks, on their 

scheduled Tuesday and Saturday mornings, and enjoyed the activities 

and socialization once more, with much pleasure.   
 

Then disaster struck again and it was announced on August 4
th
 that 

Victoria was to be in Lockdown with Stage 4 in the Melbourne Area and Stage 3 in Regional Victoria so once again, 

we were not permitted to play our special game. The masks and restrictions and tests and worry and confusion and 

concern and isolation and distress continued for many people worldwide, and so many were really disadvantaged in 

their daily lives.  
 

SPRING   

I continue to note in my diary that we resumed playing croquet at our club on September 5
th
 and we have been able to 

play once more, with our masks on, of course, with very great pleasure.   
 

Our five Manchurian Pears are covered with the most beautiful white blossom.  
  

On the 8
th
 September, Members played with their masks on and watched as the tall Historic Winston Street palm tree 

across the road was skillfully and safely cut down.  This palm tree has been a constant landmark from across our 

courts.  
 

Our members have been really fortunate in our region and have kept in touch by phone, a new Club Facebook page, 

Newsletters and emails so that all have felt cared for and that has been just special - for our year has been one of such 

confusion, distress and concern.  However, all here have managed really well, with good health and support.  Think of 

all the cupboards that have been cleaned and sorted, the gardens replanted, 

the sewing and knitting garments 

achieved, the walking tracks 

enjoyed, the birds listened to, the 

family trees updated, the recipes 

rediscovered, the cake tins filled, the 

family card games, Scrabble 

challenges, jigsaw puzzles 

completed and so the list goes on. 
 

We send all of our friends our very 
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best wishes for a much better year ahead, with good health and happiness, but sadly giving special thoughts to those 

who have lost loved ones, those who have been hospitalized, those who have been in very strict isolation in so many 

areas, those that have been separated from family and friends, of new babes not being welcomed by family members 

as they would have wished, of weddings postponed, and funeral attendances sadly not honored by friends as they 

would have wanted, or travel plans and special events having to be cancelled.     We have been most fortunate here in 

Shepparton and we thank sincerely those health carers who have worked so diligently to keep us safe. 
 

May the coming years be wonderful and rewarding for all.                      
 

Elizabeth J. Brown   20.09.2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Wimmera Croquet Association 90th Year 
 

The first meeting was held at Dimboola on 30/4/1930 and play commenced in October the same year with 7 clubs, 

Horsham, Natimuk, Warracknabeal, Nhill, Dimboola, Murtoa and Minyip. By 1938 the number increased to 14 

clubs before going into recess during W.W.2. The Wimmera Croquet Association re-convened in 1946, 

unfortunately the member clubs have slowly decreased with only 4 clubs remaining today and approx. 100 

members.   
 

We now play 2 different styles of croquet, Association and Golf Croquet. Originally Association Croquet was 

played by all clubs, then in 1996 Golf Croquet was introduced. 
 

Wimmera v Ballarat Challenge match started in 2006 with both Golf and Association Croquet playing each year. 

Pennant is played with teams from each club, also Singles and Doubles Championships. Regional Golf Singles 

Championships are held at Cairnlea in Melbourne and Regional Association Country Championships play at 

different Regional Association each year. We also play other social functions within our Association. Wimmera 

Croquet Association is affiliated with the Victorian Croquet Association (Cairnlea) where Val Brown was 

president 2007-2010.          
 

We have had a lot of success with our members winning Wimmera Sport’s Star of the year, medals for 

Country Week and Regionals. Ken Bald, Anna Miller, Fay Pearson, Neville Pope and Ian Rees have all 

represented the Wimmera, in either or both, the Victorian State Team in Australia and Australia in the 

World Croquet Association Team overseas. 
 

Unfortunately, our clubs and members are slowly decreasing, many residing in the Wimmera don’t even 

know of our existence or think it’s only for the aged. Croquet is a very strategic, non-contact, challenging and 

rewarding game with minimal cost involved. Junior Croquet is becoming very popular with juniors especially 
overseas. 
 

Betty Etherton (Publicity Officer WCA) 

Information from Fay Pearson  

 

 

 

 

 

  Charlton CC 

  Invitation Doubles held on 29
th
 February 2020 

 

  Sent in by Anne Kenny just as Covid 19 settled 

  in. 
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  Korumburra CC AGM 

 

While COVID restrictions had eased, we took the opportunity to hold our AGM. Once again, our President is Ruth 

Cashin and Secretary is Joan Hopkins. 
 

We also awarded the annual trophies. Club Champion is Joan Hopkins who also won the Barb Waterland trophy 

for the Saturday Hoop competition.  
 

To help brighten our day, members were asked to wear a hat. Some forgot.  Five members modelled their efforts 

and Chris O'Neill (left on group photo) won the chocolates.  
 

Ruth Cashin President Korumburra CC                                                                                

   

                 

 

L-R Chris O'Neill, Moira Rogers, Sheila Broady, Betty Thomson 

and Ruth Cashin (sporting her corona virus). 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year to All 
Let 2021 be Covid-19 Free 

 
 
 
 

 

Helen Patching presenting 

Joan with the Barb Waterland 

trophy 

 
              
 

  
  DISCLAIMER:  Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect those of VCA. While every 
care is taken to ensure accuracy of information, no responsibility is accepted by MSV or VCA for 
errors that may occur inadvertently.  
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Date Event Tournament manager 
Contacts 
State Coordinator AC 
Brian Reither (Ballarat Alexandra) 
associationcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator GC 
Vacant 

State Coordinator Ricochet 
Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) 
0409 362 947 
ricochet@croquetvic.asn.au 
State Coordinator Gateball 
Philip Brown (Kew) 
(03) 9571 4395 
gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 
State Coordinator of Under 21 Croquet 
Kate Patrick (Brunswick) 
0403 108 215 
u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au 
Club Development Officer 
Kate Patrick (Brunswick) 
0403 108 215 (m) 
clubdevelopment@croquetvic.asn.au 
State Coordinator of Referees – AC 
Brian Foley (Sandringham) 
(03) 9584 8405 
acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
State Coordinator of Referees – GC 
John van der Touw (Monash) 
(03) 9803 3433 
jvandert@bigpond.net.au 
State Coordinator of Coaching 
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic) 
0418 415 368 
coaching@croquetvic.asn.au 
State Handicapper – AC 
Doron Gunzburg (Essendon) 
0419 616 563 
handicapsac@croquetvic.asn.au 
State Handicapper – GC 
Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) 
0409 362 947 
handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au 
State Handicap Recorder 
Ian McKee (Ballarat Alexandra) 
0403 390 108 
handicaprecorder@croquetvic.asn.au 
Malletsports Editor 
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western) 
0407 542 709 
news@croquetvic.asn.au 
Complaint Officer 
Hetty Veldman (Castlemaine) 
complaint@croquetvic.asn.au 
Website development 
Gareth Bushill (website) 
webmaster@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

GOLF CROQUET 

16 Jan 21 
17 Jan 21 

Sale Singles Level 
Range : -6.0 to 20.0 
Sale 

Jean Philips 
0408 775 609 

26 Jan 21 
26 Jan 21 

VCA Australia Day 
Tournament 
Range : -6.0 to 20.0 
Cairnlea 

TBA 

28 Jan 21 
31 Jan 21 

VCA Open Doubles 
& Singles 
Championships 
Range : -6.0 to 20.0 
Cairnlea 

TBA 

ASSOCIATION CROQUET 

28 Dec 20 
02 Jan 21 

VCA Open Doubles 
and Singles 
Championships 
Range : -3.0 to 20.0 
Victorian Croquet 
Centre - Cairnlea 

Brian Reither 
0488539000 
breither@bigpond.com 

04 Jan 21 
06 Jan 21 

Portland Annual AC 
Tournament 
Range : -3.0 to 20.0 
Portland 

Meg Gallpen 
0428350239 
portlandcroquet@gmail.com 

16 Jan 21 
17 Jan 21 

VCA Silver and 
Bronze Medals 
Range : -3.0 to 20.0 
Victorian Croquet 
Centre - Cairnlea 

Brian Reither 
0488539000 
breither@bigpond.com 

18 Jan 21 
21 Jan 21 

Warrnambool 
Range : -3.0 to 20.0 
Warrnambool 

Margaret Kelson 
0418 614 937 

28 Jan 21 
31 Jan 21 

Brunswick Electric 
Light 
Range : 12.0 to 20.0 
Brunswick 

Kate Patrick 
0403 108 215 

30 Jan 21 
31 Jan 21 

Traralgon Handicap 
Singles 
Range : -3.0 to 20.0 
Traralgon 

Alison Fothergill 
0447 276 783 

     
 

 
 

 

 
CROQUET VICTORIA 
0459 508  728 
PO Box 468 Lavington 2461 
secretary@croquetvic.asn.au 
treasurer@croquetvic.asn.au 
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